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In China, tobacco is a monopolized industry dominated by state-owned dealers, it is 
also a key industry of tax income for the country. In recent years, influenced by several 
factors such as tightened smoking control policy and the pressure of overall downward 
trend of economy, the tobacco industry is being tested by four major challenges: drop of 
demand, increasing of stock, narrowing of structural space and the deterioration of 
demand volume, newly-appeared and magnifying problems include subjectivism and 
supply-demand imbalance resulted from a long-lasted seller’s market. Important work for 
cigarette marketing under such new situation include: respecting market rules, 
understanding true demand and grasping market potential. 
This piece is a study report on the cigarette consuming market in Xiamen, it aims at 
using scientific market research methodology, to understand the capacity and demand of 
Xiamen cigarette market and make marketing suggestions. 
First, market research was designed and conducted. Through example investigation 
aiming at Xiamen residents at various stages, and interviews with non-residential 
population including tourist at certain locations, first-hand market information was 
retrieved, and it serves as basis for further statistics and study. 
Second, market research result was studied. First through the method of descriptive 
statistics, studying population, economy, policy, value, behavior and other consuming 
factors; then through data projection, research the overall capacity of Xiamen’s cigarette 
market, and divided market capacity for self-use, gifts, family events and tourism, etc. 
Lastly, based on such market capacity, via descriptive statistics and cross-analysis, 
studying the consuming and shopping feature while respectively for self-use,gifts and 
wedding celebrations, and also preferences of non-residential population such as tourists 
for price, brand and retail channel of cigarettes. 
Third, conclusive summary was made. Based on the research and study, using the 
theoretical framework of 4P, specific suggestions were made regarding the products, 
pricing, retail channels, promotion and other issues concerning regional cigarette 
marketing, hopefully it can provide assistance for marketing events in regional cigarette 
markets. 
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二五”期间，行业累计实现工商税利 47680 亿元，年均增加 1078.4 亿元，年均增长
13.6%；累计上缴国家财政 41323 亿元，年均增加 1212.2 亿元，年均增长 17.5%。自








逼近”等“四大难题”更加凸显［1］。2015 年，全国卷烟销售出现 20 年以来的首次下滑，
销量同比下滑 2.35%，全国 33 个省级单位中，27 家出现同比下降，仅 6 家同比略有





























厦门是全国 36 个重点城市之一，也是 2015 年烟草行业启动的第二批卷烟营销
市场化取向改革试点城市之一。2016 年，全市共有卷烟零售客户 17000 多户，累计
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